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Sheridan and Grant.
JVow the N. Y. Tribune.

The President, who or more than a year Las
notoriously desired to remove General Sheri
dan from command in the South, but dared
not do It, has at last found Lis opportunity.
Sheridan is deposed punished disgraced
for euoh splendid service to the nation as no

other soldier has had a chance to perform
since" the end of the war. Upon no other of

the District CoYnmanders in the South, im-

portant as their duties were, was Buch a
weighty responsibility imposed. He was eivon

the command of the two most disloyal of the
Rebel States; even South Carolina has her
100,000 freedmen to make the State loyal by a
majority not to be overoome. But even Loui
siana and Texas have been preeminent in dis-

loyalty; outside of the large cities, Texas has
been the hell of freedmen and the paradise of
guerillas, while the whole State of Virginia
has not given the Government as much
treuble as the single city of New Or was
leans. Sheridan was sent in May, 1865,
straight from the battle-fiel- d to these btates
'With an insufficient military force, and
with the Rebel government of Throckmor-
ton and the corrupt government of Wells
against him, he was required to enforce
justice, and with the President of the
United States for his bitter personal foe, he
was expected to give satisfaction to the ooun
try. The war which ended for Sherman and
Grant when Lee surrendered, has never ended at
for him. From the day he took command his
administration has been one long struggle with
Rebels in his department and the friends of a
Rebels in Washington. There is not another
man in the country who has had as hard work
to do, no one who has met such savage oppo-
sition, and not one who has done better work.
That Is his crime. lie did too well. When
Andrew Johnson was justifying massacre,
Sheridan was putting it down ; when John-
son was declaring Congress a body of trai-
tors and the Union men of Louisiana
guilty of murder, Sheridan obeyed Con-

gress
of

and put the blame of the New
Orleans riot on the authorities of the
city. When he found a man in office protect-
ing traitors, permitting outrages on loyal
citizens, and preventing reconstruction, he
removed that man. Throckmorton, and
Wells, and Monroe, and Ilerron, and A bell
were justly removed. Does not Grant think
go f Are not all loyal men agreed upon it ?

Yet with what moderation has Sheridan acted
in all things 1 Whom has he imprisoned f what
tyrannical laws has he imposed f Never was
there a military ruler with so much reason to
use foroe who has used so little; the mag-
nanimity and prudenoe of his administration
have equalled its boldness and justioe, and his
endeavors have wholly been to reorganize the
States under his command, that their loyal
citizens might rebuild their governments and
restore them to the Union upon the basis
which Congress had determined. These things
he has done, and for these Andrew Johnson
turns him out of his command.

General Sheridan leaves that command with
an unstained record, and the confidence of his
countrymen in his ability is far greater now
than even at the close of the war. But the
manner of his removal moves the heart of
the nation with regret. When General
Grant accepted the purely civil office of the
Secretary of War, it was hoped that his
presence in the Cabinet would in some measure
restrain Mr. Johnson's violence. Mr. Stanton
had held back the President's arm from strik-
ing down our trusted servants, and we deemed
that Grant's vast influence would at least be
as potent. All this was idle hope. That Grant
opposed Sheridan's removal we do not doubt;
in the President's hands now, it is said, is a
written argument or protest from Grant. From
his directions to General Thomas to continue
to execute all orders now in force in the Fifth
District till authorized by the General of the
Army to change them, we are disposed to hope
that General Grant thinks that Sheridan has
done his duty. Yet this, if it be so, but adds
to the sorrow of his friends. If he has lost his
confidence in Sheridan, if he disapproved of
his acts, then we could respect the part be lias
taken in this national shame, though deplor
ing his difference with the people. But at
once to oppose this removal, and to order it
to believe this and do that this is an unac-
countable position for the General of our
Armies. We do not know what there is in
General Grant's duty or in the President's
authority that should compel him to aocept
a civil office to become the instrument of
Andrew Johnson's policy. That instrument,
which Edwin M. Stanton refused to become,
which no power of the President could make
him, Grant is. We judge by the facts. For
one year Andrew Johnson contemplated the
insult to the nation of removing the soldier
who of all our soldiers best represents its prin
ciples, but dared not, could not while Air,
Stanton was in the Cabinet. On Aueu3t 12,
Mr. Stanton is removed; on August 12, General
Grant aocepts his place; on August 19, General
Sheridan is removed. Why, this is logic 1 One
little week after General Grant becomes the
Secretary of War, Sheridan is disgraced.
How ia the conclusion to be avoided,
that the President sought and found in
General Grant the means by which he might
break down Sheridan, and with him the
spirit of the people f Bitterly, indeed, have the
loyal men been deceived who thought that
General Grant might have said to an apostate
Pros dent: "If I become a part of an admin-
istration which every patriot despises, andtake at your hands this civil office, which Ihave as much right to refuse as that of Postma-
ster-General or Postmaster, I do so on thiscondition: You shall respect the loyal principle
of the nation you shall not remove Sher-idan." But as General Grant did not say thisthe President took him into his Cabinet, and
dictated to him the order by which Sheridan
is dishonored and the people threatened and
defied. We say dishonored, because his removal
is mienaea as a aiBgrace ana a punishment. It
matters not where he is sent, or who is his
successor, lie is deliberately excelled from
the command of the Fifth Military District for
daring to protect loyal citizens and put down
traitors, and we have not even the poor conso
lation of holding the President alone respon
sible. .

Xb Progress or tha New Movement at
Waabluftton I'm lie inoval or BU.rl
dan.

From the N. Y. Herald.
The removal of General Sheridan from the

Fifth Military District, and hia transfer to Mis

BourL will no doubt be received with a great

outcry by the radical portion of the Republl

can party press. But in this last movement,

as In the first grand coup by which Stanton

was deposed from the War Department, Presi

dent Johnson, with a great deal of shrewdness
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and BngitcUjr, Las effectually lieaded off all
attempts to create a popular excitement over
Lis acts, or to confer upon Sheridan the valua:
Lie crown of a martyr. In appointing General
Thomas to the command in Louisiana, as in
BBBicninar Grant to the duties of the War De
partment, the President satisfies the country
that his object is rather to give harmony and
efficiency to the work of reconstruction than
to embarrass its progress. The well-know- n

sentiments of the new commander, his recog
nized fidelity to the reconstruction policy ap- -

Jiroved by the loyal States, his valuable
and his admitted civil qualifica

tions, will induce the people to acquiesoe as
readily in the removal ot bherwan as tney uia
in the deposition of Stanton.

That the President has lull legal power ana
constitutional right for the course he ha3 seen
fit to adopt, no one but the most unreasonable it
partisan will deny. There will, however, no
doubt, be an honest difference ot opinion as to
the expediency of making: any chance at all of
in the military government of Louisiana.
Some will argue that the prompt policy of
Phil Sheridan was needed to hold In check
the men who figured in the negro massacre of
New Orleans; while others will contend that
the prejudice excited against him in the dis-

trict, whether just or unjust, was a serious
obstruction to the work of reconstruction, and
that his apparent restlessness under authority

calculated to prevent that harmony in the
administration so necessary to efficient action.
The appointment of General Thomas at least
proves that there is to be no stoppage of the
work of reconstruction in Louisiana, and in-

sures the faithful and energetio enforcement ef
the law of Congress, free from the embarrass-
ments inseparable from personal mistrust and
petty squabbling. As such the people, outside
the politicians, will accept it; and they will be
well satisfied if the new era just commencing

Washington shall have the effect to place
distinctly before the country the issue be-

tween a fair and honorable reconstruction and
reconstruction that seeks to keep the Union

perpetually broken, unless it can be reunited
with an Africanized South, and a negro
balance of power in the councils of the natiou.

Colored Official.
From the W. Y. Timet.

If the moral nature of office-holde- could be
painted on their outaides, no doubt many

the high seats of dignity in the land would
grow black with the color of their occupants.
Most politicians, could they be brought to
confess their life's manatuvrlngs as frankly as
Rousseau did his littleness, would lament
much sacrifice of principle and loss of self--
respect in the struggles of the career which
lias lilted tliem to place. 1 here are lew pa-
rents who after such a revelation would not
prefer for their sons some quiet and obsoure
pursuit, rather than the cares and humilia-
tions of an office-seeker- 's dependent existence.
Why then should the race that has just been
raised to manhood be stimulated to risk all
manhood is worth in the scramble for the re-
wards of party, instead of being taught that
their happiness and respectability depend on
acquiring habits of self-contr- and on the
practice or patient industry r W ny, except to
appease the morbid vanity ot their great mis- -

leader, and to give Phillips occasion for boast
ing that he did his worst to unfit them for
their real duties by firing their ignorauce with
the hope of impossible distinctions ?

This arch-agitato- r, respecting nothing but
his own craving for notoriety, is doing the
people he pretends to befriend a very serious
mischief. The blacks have been made citizens
before they are fit for the responsibilities of
electors. It is the very deviltry of dema-gogis- m

to flatter them with the chimera that
they are fit to take part in governing others.
All among them of the least intelligence can
see that the mass of the well-to-d- o white popu-
lation owe their prosperity to industrious
labor, and win any advancement by the aid of
education. These are the lessons which any
one who is really their friend would seek to
impress on them. He who invites them to
plunge into the excitement of political strife,
and cheats their credulous helplessness with
the hope of its empty prizes, deserves, as this
Phillips has often before deserved, the curses
of the republic. That Warwick of the blacks
would make a negro Vice-Preside- because
we should thus show to the world that his
people stand in social equality with our own.
If, as it is said, this pitiless egotist would die
contented after seeing one of them in that
office, the nation might afford to pay that
price to be rid of him, were it not that it
better understands the duties it owes that
race, and means to shun his example by con-

sulting both reason and conscience in dealing
with them.

It is a mistake to suppose there is any logi-

cal connection between the right to vote and
the right if it be not an abuse of terms to
call it so to hold office. Aa the Federal law
now stands, any sane, unconvicted man of
twenty-on- e may vote. We have chosen to
ignore intelligence as a test of the elector's fit-

ness, and have thereby taken upon ourselves
a great risk and a grievous burden. But it is
absurd tfi conclude from this that we have
done away with intelligence as a ground of
fitness to be elected, let this 13 the logical
basis of the demand made. Put this or that
man on the ticket for the second office in the
country, we are told, not because he is a fit
man as well as a black one, but first because
he is black, or blackish, and next because be
may be fit. Turn the color argument the other
way. What wouia be saia oi a nomination
made because the favored man i3 white, leav-
ing hi3 qualities a secondary reason f These
retitrcss reformers wouia nave us go
back to the original meaning of the
word "candidate," . only substituting their
own barbarous coinage oi iu
colored population has been put on an equality
with the white. A3 10 noiaing omce, wuu
right has the white man ever had ? J ust this,
and no more: the right to the free exercise of
his toil and talents, if he have them, by which
he may build up a character lor nonesiy ana
ability, and induce the community to confide
in him enough to reward him with the tem
porary authority of omoe, in me irusi mat, me
duties it imposes will be well discharged. That
is all the black man Has gainea in wis re--

Rpect by emancipation. Let him Bet about
the work with a will. Nothing else than
the accomplishment of it can entitle him
to present himself for the suffrages of his fel- -
low-oitize- far less will they tolerate nis
preposterous claim, founded on color, to a
right which they have never had that of gov-
erning them before he has proved his ability
to govern himself. There are local offioes, re-
quiring a low grade of capacity, whioh the
negro may very possibly soon fit himself for.
We see no objection to his aspiring to them,
though we believe he would be far better and
happier out of politios. But to thrust forward
at once one of a lower raoe, who cannot possi-
bly have had Omurtnn;.a ,milHit
training in pnblio affairs, and the knowledge
of men, to fill a high post which very few in-
deed, alter a life-lon- g exhibition of capacity

Uv rouwuu uevouou, are deemed to deserve,
is the very Sublimity of immidxnno

I The leading men of the oolored race them

Y

oelves make no Buch unreasonable claim.
They understand their situation, and have no
purpose to be made the cat's-paw- s of politi-
cians. As one of their number, Major Delany,'
who, in his experience as a volunteer,
learned something of and of
men, very sensibly Bays in a letter on the
Bubject: "Let colored men be satisfied to
take things like other men in their natural
course and time, preparing themselves in
every particular for local municipal positions,
and they may expect to attain some others in
time."

Neither would the election of a negro as
Vice-Preside- nt make him or prove him to be
the social equal of the white man. Social
equality is an unnatural and impossible state.
No right can be pleaded for it, nor can any
force conquer it, nor any law impose it. It
has no relation to political equality, nor does

rest upon that unprivileged right to make
Lis way in the world, which every citizen may
claim in common with every other. No man,

any color, can assert his right to be with
another at the polls, or in the theatre, or the
cars, as authority for claiming to be helped to
his soup, or to marry his daughter. Social
distinctions spring from natural diversities,
and are maintained by sympathies of feelings,
of tastes, and pursuits. Put a dozen men and
women of dill'erent characters together on a
desert island, and in a week social dis-

tinctions would have marked them apart.
Can any reform reduce these inborn
individualities to a Hat level of com-
monplace f Radicalism here brings up
against an impassable barrier, for it cannot
new create human nature. But it will make
the attempt, since there is no more rest
for it than for the miserable spirits who
in Dante's Hell are whirled about forever
among contending winds. It will attack in-

dividual preferences and the natural right
to choose one's own associates; as it has
attacked individual taste by sumptuary laws,
and individual conscience by prohibitory
ones. And the attack will be treated as it will
deserve to be, as the presumption of brutal
Insolence.

The European Situation Napoleon and
vrancls Joiipn.

From the JV. Y. Herald.
Our despatches from Salzburg by the At

lantio cable, dated on Tuesday at noon, and in
the evening, report that Napoleon held a long
conference with Baron Beust, the Prime Min
ister of Austria, and subsequently had a pri
vate interview with the Emperor Francis
Joseph. The imperial and official meetings
resulted in the establishment of a "good un
derstanding" between trance and Austria
but, as we are informed at the latest moment,
"no treaty has been made."

Just as we learned the issue of what may be
regarded as a personal application by the
French Emperor to the chief of the Hapsburgs
for a diplomatic alliance, we received a cable
telegram from Vienna, stating that the official
journals published in that city on Tuesday de-
clared that "the peace of Germany is now
secured" a very ominous declaration for im-
perial France, and one which leads to the in-
ference that Austria, even after all her humilia-
tions in the late war with Prussia, imagines
that her material interests lie more in the
direction of the policy of young Germany, as
reconstructed, than in pledging herself to up-
hold a system of French diplomacy whioh,
perhaps, she would not in the end be permitted
to clearly comprehend. .

In the days of his poverty and exile Louis
.Napoleon did not believe that muoh good
could come from the meeting of crowned
heads, asserting that monarchs may be
deceived by them. The Emperor of the
French may have persuaded himself into a
different opinion, lie must, however, excuse
us and many who are, doubtless, of our way
of thinking, if it is maintained that the opi-
nions of Louis Napoleon in this particular are
to be preferred to the opinions of the Emperor
of the French. In plain terms, we augur no
good and foresee nothing but trouble to Aus-
tria, to France, to Europe from this imperial
interview.

What is to come out of it T A direct answer
to this question might be dangerous. Without
condescending to minute particulars, it may be
said, with a tolerable amount of safety, that it
bodes no good. Napoleon is not particularly
interested in the prosperity of Austria. Napo-
leon is only interested in the prosperity of
France. If alliance with Austria, or if the
adoption by Austria of any particular line of
policy, would subserve the interests of France,
Napoleon, we may rest assured, exerted him-
self to make this alliance good or to induce
Austria to adopt this line of policy, and his
failure deals another heavy blow to his pres
tige, which he may endeavor to avenge. There
is a man of hard feeling and of iron will who
stands behind Francis Joseph, and without
whom Francis Joseph cannot act. Baron von
Beust is at the present moment the virtual
ruler of Austria, and it may be found that he
has been quite a match, in their own favorite
line, for either Napoleon or Bismark. Aus-
tria's future salvation depends not upon war,
but upon peace. Her finances are low; her
energies are exhausted. Time and rest toiler
are, in present circumstances, equal to money
and strength, von iieust knows this sees it,
and sees it clearly; and not all the cunning of
the imperial "Wephistopheles" will blind him
to the truth. Napoleon has been rather out
witted by a German. It will be strange if he
has been outwitted, used, and defeated again
by Austria. The complete results of this balz
burg conference will be eagerly and iinpa
tiently awaited.

Stret-P- i caching.
From the N. Y. Church Union.

It is a question of vital and growing interest
how the masses of our cities shall be made to
hear the Gospel. There are not churches
enough to hold them. In this city, upon a
given Sabbath, should all our ohurch edifices
be filled, there would be left outside hundreds
of thousands of our citizens. Besides, if

church accommodations were adequate, the
great multitudes could not be induced to
enter them. The surging throng heed not the
sounding bell and the opened door of the
sanctuary. We know of no way of reaching
them by the voice of the livine preacher, ex
cept by the inauguration of religious services
upon the streets and nnrilin narks. They must
be shot upon the wing. The religious wants of
inese masses appeal . to our united utmsteu-do- m

for relief. We must give the Gospel in
some way to these imnerilled men and women.
Jesus cares for them, and so must we. He
has died that they might live, and shall we
reluse to tell them the clad newB t A startling
thought is it, that these multitudes are going
down to temporal and eternal ruin without
any adeauate method rwrinc made to save
tbem I If they all go to hell, somebody else
besides themselves will be at fault aa well aa
they. From our loyalty to Christ and our
relationship to man, we owe them the Gospel
we owe It, too, because we have it to impart
Qod has given thia Gospel to us not only to
save us. but that we maybe ita depositaries
for others. For what other f Jlxose only whom

can handily vearhf Those only who are on "

me saiiiB nuciai, pians wun ust Those only
who can pay pew-ren- t, or who can be induced
to come into our free!seataf Think it not.
We are to hold this precious (JoRnel for tint
crowd who are fast tramping on towards death.
neoreani are we to our high behest if we do
not magnify our mission, and compel them to
bear the Gospel. In English cities, and in
English small towns as well.- - Btreet-preacWn-

is common. On a Sabbath afternoon in Lou-
don, for instance, in its densely populated dis
tricts, ont-aoo- r services are numerously held.
The audiences are large and attentive. Great
good is known to result from these efforts to
reach the moving crowds. Morning services,
too, are common.

Rev. Newman Hall is in the habit of fre
quently preaching at a very early hour on
Sabbath, morning, in front of Surrey Chapel,
to the populace that never can be induced to
go inside. Prayer meetings, too, are frequently
held upon the streets on sabbath evenings.
Theatres, popular halls, and market-place- s are
seized upon there by earnest men for preach
ing purposes, lo these places the great un
washed throng will come to hear the Uos- -

pel. In good earnest and in fidelity to the
Master, and from love to souls, we in this
country must thus set about giving the
Gospel to the hosts of the street. With
us, out-of-do- or preaching haa been brought
into disrepute somewhat by the attempt
on the part of a few eccentric
and half-craze- d men and women to harangue
the people upon religious subjects. These
have excited prejudices against the general
subject of street-preachin- Rows and dis-

turbances have often taken place when such
persons have attempted to speak. Police have
been obliged to interpose. The result haa
been to discourage this mode of evangelization,
and to depreciate street religious services.
But our pastors and our churches should take
up this important subject, redeem it from its
disrepute, and place it on a basis aud
surround the movement by influences
which shall bring it into popular favor.
Vast good may be done by a well and gene-
rally inaugurated street-preachin- g movement
in all our cities. Without it, these great
multitudes that flow through our highways
like mighty rivers must be lost. On every
Sunday afternoon, from the Battery to the
Central Park, from the North to the East
river, should men be stationed on the busiest
thoroughfares to preach Christ to the moving
bodies oi people. All over this territory de-

scribed should there be preaching places.
tifty ministers would not be too many to
occupy this field at once. No, no. A hun-
dred would be too few. We mean that this
needed work should be entered upon by our
best and most talented pastors. Let
such men as Adams and Prentis, Dix
and Tyng, Veruiilye and Ganse, Pax- -
ton and Murray, Williams and Wes
ton, Foster and Durbin, Beecher and
Thompson, and many more we need not
name, stand upon the public streets and lift
up their voices in the name of their God to
the perishing multitudes who now never hear
them tell of Jesus; and street-preachi- would
be redeemed irom prejudice in this city, and
thousands ot men and women would be re
deemed from death and hell. Why cannot
this be done r is it not right r Is it not de
manded by the fearful exigencies of the case ?

is it not practicable r Far better for these
ministers to turn themselves into the
streets for their second service than to
keep battering away at the same hard-
ened but respectable sinners within their
churches, Sabbath after Sabbath, and year
atter year. We send money and men to evan
gelize the heathen. All right. But shall we
let the heathen of our own streets perish?
lhat we employ here and there a missionary,
and send out rs will not meet
the case. These agencies are well, and de
manded. God blesses them. But these are
not enough.' The perishing masses need to
hear the Gospel from Btrong, living men. Let
the men of might, men who can speak with
authority, go where the multitudes do congre
gate, and preach to them the unsearchable
riches of Christ.

The Order for the Removal of Sheridan..
V om the If. Y. World.
The controversy as to General Grant's poli

tics which has sprung up in the Republican
press since his acceptance of the War Depart
ment, will cause the order removing General
Sheridan to be scanned with close attention.
We are not a party to the controversy
H e have no other interest than to ascertain
for ourselves and communicate to our readers
the uncolored truth. The dispute about Gene
ral Grant's politics grows out of the wish of
some Republicans, and the ODDOsition bv' A "r
others, to his nomination by their party for
l'resident. If his politics were not somewhat
equivocal, no such dispute could arise; and we
apprehend that nothing can be gleaned from
this order to relieve his position from am
biguity.

It is not by a fact chipped off hero, and
another fact chipped off there, and put to
gether Dy ine wishes oi interested parties,
that any trustworthy conclusion can be
reached. It is only by viewincr General
Grant's recent acts as a whole that they can
be justly interpreted. The weightiest cir
cumstance of all is his consent to facilitate
the removal of Secretary Stanton by accept
ing olhce aa his successor. This fact, taken
alone, would warrant the inference that Gene-
ral Grant's politics dill'er in no essential re-
spect from those of President Johnson. But
while his acceptance of the War Department
cannot but be regarded as an act friendly to
the President, it seems olear, from his other
acts, that General Grant seeks to avoid any
Close identification with Mr. Johnson's policy,
or rather, perhaps, with his energetio warmth
of feeling. He does not consent to be merged
into the administration as an undistinguishable
part and parcel of it. He seeks, rather, to
preserve hia separate individuality, and to
have his acta judged by their intrinsio char
acter, regardless whether they tally either
with the administration or the party opposed
to it. In the exercise of this self-pois- inde-
pendence, General Grant's course ia such that
both parties find in it something to approve
ana Bomeunne to recrret.

In the order removinsr Sheridan he is care
ful to have it understood that he proceeds by
the direction of the President. But the re-
sponsibility being vested by law in the Presi-
dent, it is entirely suitable that it should be
fixed where it belongs. The formality with
which uie resident's order la oonied will be
interpreted, we suppose justly, as an implica-
tion by General Grant that he doea not anvrove
of the removal. Why, then, doea he consent
to be the instrument or us execution f lie
could resign aa Secretary of War. if he chose,
without any personal detriment, amid the
universal huzzas oi the Kenublican party.
Why did he not 1 It was because his opposi-
tion to the removal reBted on personal, ot
public grounds. Sheridan ia hia attached
friend, bound to him by soldierly ties and
recollections, and by mutual contributions to
each other's military fame. But while Genera
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Grant admires Sheridan aa a soldier, President
jonnson detests him as a politician; and as
General Grant believes that no publio interest
will suffer by his removal, he consents to be
its instrument, recotmizine the richt of the
President to his personal preference in a mat
ter where the law clothes him alone with
authority. Nothing can be inferred as to
General Grant'8 politics from a reluctanoe
which rests on personal, and not political
rounds.
We suppose the Republican journals will

be likely to fix on the fifth section of the order
ts furnishing evidence of political opposition.
11 is in these words:

"Fifth. Malor-Geoer- Q. H. Thomna will con.
tltiue to execute all orders be mav find In force
in the Fifth Military District at the time of
his assuming command of It, nnloHg authorized
by (be General of the Army to annul, alter, or
modify tbem." ,

That is to say, all General Sheridan's orders
will remain in force, notwithstanding hia re
moval, and General Thomas is forbidden to
make the slightest chancre in any of them.
unless authorized by the General of the Army.
l his, so tar from provme that General Grant
had any political objection to the removal of
Sheridan, proves the reverse. It shows that
the execution of bhendan's ordera is not de
pendent on hia retention in command; and,
therefore, that General Grant opposed the re-
moval only on personal grounds.

it would be an unwarrantable inference
from this section of the order, that nothing
done by General Sheridan ia to undergo any
modification. General Thomas being new to
that command, and General Grant having the
ultimate responsibility for the mode of exe-
cuting the Reconstruction acts, General Grant
reserves to himself the exclusive power
of judging what orders of General Sheri-
dan it may be expedient to alter. The faot
that bheridan is ordered to report in person
to General Grant at Washington, before going
West, is significant. If General Grant intended
to continue all bhendan's orders in force with-
out modification, there would be no necessity
for this circuitous route and a personal con-
sultation in Washington. General Grant ap-
parently wishes to learn from Sheridan all
the facts and particulars which led to the issue
of certain orders, that he may proceed intelli-
gently, and with a full knowledge of the
reasons on both sides, in such revisions or
revocations of Sheridan's orders aa he may
hereafter make. It ia not that none of General
Sheridan's orders are to be modified or re
voked; but that they are not to be revoked
without due examination by General Grant
himself, and that Sheridan is to have a hearing
as wen as those who ieei aggrieved by certain
of his orders. Considering that General Grant
is acting in all this within the authority con
ferred on him by law, nobody oan very well
complain; and the course he seems to have
prescribed to himself tenda rather to harmony
than to help either side triumph over the
other.

AMUSEMENTS.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE
of MNTU and WALNUT Blreels.Begins uto o'clock.

1 HIS AND EVERY EVENING,
Bbukesptare's Fairy Spectacle, In five ants, of

A lUliiBUIlimr.H XNlUliT'B DKKAM,
with Ita unrivalled Kcenery. Panorama. Costumes.
Accoutre icentH. triple

1 KAribf UKJuATIUN oCtNE,etc, tlie whole conHiltuting a
UalFOKMlTY OF EXCELLENCE

never equalled In t tie production of this Flay.
IHam aecurea mree uayn in auvance. 8 19

JSEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE,

ELEVENTH BTKEET, ABOVE CHESNUT.

THE FAMILY BEIOBI
OPEN FOB THE SEASON,

MONDAY BYENINO, AUGUST 86,

CARNCROSS & DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,

THE GREAT STAR TROUPE OF THE WORLD,

IN THEItt

RAND KTHlOriAN HOI BEEN.

For particulara see future advertisements.

J. L. CARNCROSS, Manager.

R. F. EIMPBON. Treasurer. ltf
CONCERT HALL CHESNUT STREET,

Tne Great LINCOLN MK
luoHlAL TA11LEAUX will open on Thursday
Evening, AukusI 22, lor a short lime only. Tuese
pulntniKS have been exhibited wlih signal success
throughout the Eastern btates and tiritisu Provinces.
They are Iriuu the pencil of OEOKCiE W UNDKK-I.lCl- i,

Esq. H. K. MUKDUCH. Esq., delivers the
debcrlpllve Lecture, lulerspersed with choice

25 eta. Reserved seats, BO cents..
Doors open at 7. Commence at, s.
&ailnee on afternoon at S o'clock.
Admission, lU cut. Children, 16 cte. 8 214t

FOK SMITH'S ISLAND I FKESH AIRHO! BEAUTIFUL hCEN ER Y HEALTHFUL
FX EliC lbK THE RATH-E-N TERTALN MEN TOJC
THE EbT KIND.

HUB. MARY LAEEMEYER
respectfully informs her I r lends aud the public gene-
rally, thai she will open the beautiful Inland Pleasure
Ground known as

SMITH'S ISLAND,
on SUNDAY next, May 6. tshe invites all to come
and enjoy with her the delight oX this favorite sum-pie- r

reaort. HOti

"
STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
VEEP BAHP-JfOIK- T

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
BAHUEl E A 1.1. HEM,

Also, Phllegar i New Low Pressure Steam Heatla
Apparatus. For sate by

CUABLES WIUXABM,
e 10J No, 1181 MARKET Street,

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER:
OR EUROPEAN RANGE, tor Families, Ho--

lels, or Public lusiliuuous, in iwiiu i nit- -
tft, U if. NT HIV. EH. A Ino. Philadelphia Ranirea.

B ot-A-lr Furnaces. Portable Heaters, Lowdowa Gralea,
Flreboard Steves, Rath Boiler. Stewhola Plates.
Boilers. Cooking Stovea.etc wholesale aud retail, by
the manufacturers. SHARPK A THOMSON,

KWRimliHn. No. i N. SKXXNlMireet. J

COAL.

B. MIDDLETON CO., DEALERS IN
UAHLE1GH LEHIGH and KAMLU VEIr

COAL. Kept dry under cover. Prepared exprwwly
for family use. Yard, no. iz WASHING lOtf
Avenue. Oihce, No. 611, WALK UT Street, m
i ....... .

-- AND 'BEST STOCK - OF

Y E 7 H I O K I E 0
NOW POSSESSED BY

'
. V. .

CO..
STREET,

' .3 ? -- !

Dapot,

WATCHES JEWELRY, ETC.

QARD TO PUDLIC.
Ilia ondersltrned wnuld call the attention of tha '

trade, an well aa th public, to the large and superlot tStock of .

KTEBLINO HIVEB AND PI.ATKD-T- AKA1
To b fonnd at their manufactory,

Mo. S South THIRD Street, and at the Wareroom,
No. im CHkHNUT Street,

' These roods are all ot their own manufacture. At '
Hr.bUVni is a practical workman, their PLATED .

and SILVER-WaR- E la superior lo amy la thakuarket,
HaTlnar furnished some of tha larrest hotola In

'

the country when be was the practical partner of thelate Arm known as Mead &smytb,ihe goods can beseen In daily use, and will recommend themselves,
at the following hotels:

OIRARU HOllhB. Philadelphia.
LA PIERRE HOUSE, Philadelphia,
AbfiLANi) HOUiK, Philadelphia.
ST. I'HAKIiKH HOTEL Pittsburg.
UNITED STATKH HOTEL, Atlantic City, H. J.
NATIONAL HOTEL, 'Washington, IX O,
Althouoh we keep constantly on hand larf andvaried stock ot the above goods, when desired theymay be made to order of any given pattern, at short '

notice. . NSfYTH it A1U1K,
ZTlbatugmrpi Manufactory. No. 86 ai HIKUBt.U areroom. Mo. 1126 CHKHNUT tttreet.

Qm D. KITCHEN,
JEWELER.

S. E. Corner TENTH and CHESNUT.
BEAT BEDCCTIOH IN PBICEA.

DIAHONM, WATCIIBI, .

JEWELBY, HlLTER-WAR- E,

BBOHZDI,
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY CAREFULLY RB
PAIRED.

Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all artt-Cl- ea

In oor line. f 2l thsm

LEWIS LA DOM US & CO.,
PUmond Dealers avnd Jewellers,

NO. 80S CHESNUT STM PUILADELPHIA
Would Invite the attention ot purchaser to their

large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JKWEJLBT,
ULVEB-WAB-

ETC. ETCICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment or small STUDS, tot eyela

holes. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, andguaranteed. 5 IMP

r

FINE WATCHES.
Ve keep always on hand an assortment of

INDIES' AND (BENTS' "FINE! WATCHES'
Ofthe best American and Foreign Makers, all warranted to give complete satisfaction, aud at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

FAItR & BROTHER,
Importera of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Roxes. etc
11 Hsmthlrp No. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth,

Especial attention given to repairing Watches andMusical Boxes by FIRST-CLA- T workmen.

WATCHES, JEWELBY,
sssassa

w. w. OAssmv
NO. 18 sOltn SECOND STREET,

BtockorneIltirel,, eW Dd mw,t selected

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES.
JEWELRY,

Dii,vn-naK- ,, AS1) FANCY ARTICLES 01
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

FOB BBIDAL OB IIOLIPAY PBESENTfl
An examination will show my stock to bepassed In quality aud cheapness. unsw
Particular attention paid to repairing. g ig

G. RUSSELL & CO.,

av. AUKTII SIXTH STREET,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WATCHES,

FRENCH CLOCKS,
OOI.D JEWELBY, AND

82l SOEID SILVER-WAR-

HENRY HARPER,

lo. oyu a ll OH Street
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE, AND
SOLIU SILVER-- ABB.

AMERICAN WATf!Tlwa
THE REST IN THE WORLD. "

t, - . --,.!!?. ctory prices by

WATCH CASE M AN LTF A OT UR B R S.No. 18 South (SIXTH Street.
8 8 Manufactory, No. Zi (South FIFTH Street.The uttaUion ot tltaUrt u culled to our taroe tUxJc.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

cgjMRS. R. DILLON.
NOS, ttS AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

Halt"v? handonje Mortment of SPRING MILII-Ladle- s',

Misses', and Children's Straw and FancyBonneu. and Hat. or the latest styles.
iowgrs,bFramee.Vto.U'' to'"M' 5

pO U R N I N MILLINERY.
.LWAYS QN HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

fcXOTJIllNlNG BONNETS,
AT NO. 994 WALNUT STREET.

Biffem MAD'LLE KEOCH.

PKIVY WELL8-0WHE- US Of PHOPEItTX
Pioe to get Privy Wells cteauea as

umlnftxied at very low prloes.

Manufacturer of Pi.mtrMi.ie,
II0 ; GOLDSMITH'S UALL, LihilA.it i tuvtoV


